Introduction
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In addition to providing water resources for various human uses (Postel, 2000) , inland waters 
Challenges: past and present
42
The ocean colour sensors that have supported much of the research and service development in 43 marine remote sensing have or had coarse spatial resolutions that makes them unsuitable for 44 remote sensing applications over most rivers, lakes and reservoirs. This has meant that the 45 inland water community has often had to make use of data from satellite sensors with higher 46 spatial resolutions designed primarily for land applications, such as the National Aeronautics and
47
Space Administration (NASA) Landsat series. However, while these sensors have adequate 48 spatial resolutions for many lakes, their spectral coverage and resolution, as well as their 49 radiometric sensitivity, is not optimal for many applications over inland waters (e.g., 50 phytoplankton pigment or colored dissolved organic matter (CDOM) retrieval).
51
The optical complexity of inland waters, atmospheric correction issues, adjacency effects and 52 some other unresolved problems add great additional challenges to inland water remote sensing 
64
Marine remote sensing research has benefitted from significant investment from space agencies 65 and international funding organizations (e.g., the European Commission (EC) and Land Colour Imager (OLCI) of ESA).
174
It should also be noted that many advances in inland water remote sensing have been achieved 175 through the use of hyperspectral data from airborne or hand held sensors. Vertucci and Likens
176
(1989) proposed a lake classification scheme based on water reflectance spectra and also 177 developed an algorithm for DOC retrieval. The peak near 700 nm, now recognized as vital to the 178 relative success of MERIS chl-a retrievals compared with the preceding land and ocean color 179 sensors described above, was utilised in hyperspectral chl-a retrieval more than three decades 180 ago (Vasilkov & Kopelevich, 1982; Gitelson, 1992) . The first attempts to retrieve accessory 181 pigments (and consequently dominant phytoplankton groups) from airborne data were also 182 undertaken in a lake environment (Richardson et al. 1994 ). This study used derivative analysis, chl-a, CDOM and suspended matter concentrations were estimated based on modelled spectra.
204
Full measured hyperspectral lake reflectance spectra were compared with reflectance spectra 205 generated through bio-optical modelling and it was assumed that the concentrations used in the waters, is very limited. More widely, further work will also be needed to progress methods for 372 data assimilation within ecological and hydrodynamic models. The integration and use of EO 373 data within existing monitoring and regulatory frameworks also has yet to be tackled.
374
If the recent progress we have made towards the development of operational EO services for 375 inland waters is to be sustained, the community will need better mechanisms to foster and Ocean Colour Group has also recently convened a working group on "Earth Observations in 
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